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<08/96>
[u-bit #19200310]

2191-1-15

06:00:15  1) “First Meeting of Allied Conference - Paris - Representatives              (N) Newsreels:
-06:01:10     Of Great Powers Meet To Decide Amount Of German Indemnity”           Kinograms 1924
                    - man with movie camera in street with autos in front of building,             Master
                    “Lord Curzon”, “Field Marshall Sir Henry Wilson”, “Marshall                  [section]
                    Foch”, “The Italian Delegation”, “Aristide Briand, Premiere Of
                    France”, “Lloyd George Leaves The Conference”

06:01:13  2) Reparations Conference - Young Agreement? - Chancellor                 (N) Conferences
-06:01:27     Snowden arriving, German delegation with Stresemann, Wirth
                    and Schubert posing  (1929)  [Pathe News]

06:01:30  3) MCU Stressemann, Stressemann signing Kellogg Pact for                   (N) G-1191
-06:02:13     Germany at Paris in August 1928, Stresemann leaving Hague                   [section]
                    Conference in 1929

06:02:16  4) “German Peace Chief Sees His War Mates - Bremen, Germany -        (N) Hindenburg,
-06:02:53     President Von Hindenburg On Visit To City, Reviews Former                  Paul Von -1-
                    Officers”  (1926 stock)  [Kinograms]

06:02:57  5) people around street vendor selling potato cakes, cows,                      (S) Germany: Berlin -
-06:03:40     unemployment office, demonstrators parading in street                             1920s -1-

06:03:44  6) festival and parade in town, exterior of Hofbrauhaus in Munich,         (N) Germany:
-06:06:03     Octoberfest                                                                                               Bavaria - 1928
                                                                                                                                     [section]

06:06:06  7) montage - traffic, pedestrians, workers into office building,                 (N) Germany:
-06:07:44     market, street scenes, workers leaving factory, neon signs at night,           Hamburg - 20s
                    theater exterior, more neon signs                                                               -1-
                                                                                                                                     [section]

06:07:47  8) street scene, cafes on sidewalk, people strolling and sitting on             (N) Germany:
-06:09:09     benches along sidewalk and in park                                                           Bavaria - 30s
                                                                                                                                     -2-

06:09:10  9) Nazis parade in Bavaria, Hitler watching at window                            (S) Safety Master
-06:09:41     (1930s)                                                                                                     Reel - 46
                                                                                                                                     [section]
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2191-2-1

06:09:42  1) harbor with liners, passengers on pier, passengers off liner of              (N) Germany: Bremen -
-06:19:07     Hamburg-America line, into bus, POV of Hamburg from bus,                   Hamburg - 30s
                    CU sign on train for “Altona - Hamburg - Berlin”, train into                     Home Movie
                    Hamburg’s main train station, passengers boarding train, train
                    leaving, POV from train leaving station, POVs of and from train,
                    interior of train with passengers, train runby, passengers playing
                    cards, MCUs of passengers, restaurant car - waiter getting drinks
                    from bar, woman and SS passenger talking, other passengers with
                    Nazi, train runby, train into station, passengers getting off train,
                    passengers walking up stairs

2191-3-2

06:19:08  1) “Experts Fix Germany’s Debt At $8,800,000,000 - Paris -                   (N) Conferences
-06:19:46     The International Reparations Committee Ends Four Months Of
                    Negotiations” (= Young Agreement) - interior at conference
                    table, CS Chairman Charles D. Young of America
                    (June 1929)  [Kinograms]

2191-5-2

06:19:49  1) Nazi rally; exterior of Reichstag, Nazis and others into Reichstag,       (N) World In Revolt
-06:20:30     interior Reichstag in session, Goering                                                       R 5&6
                                                                                                                                    [section] (#71)

06:20:31  2) freight train into yard, Russians looking at paperwork, map of            (S) Germany
-06:22:31     Poland, oil being pumped into oil train by Russians and Germans,             Peoples And
                    tanks across pontoon bridge, Nazi with motion picture camera,                Places Under
                    exterior of Tegel prison in Berlin  (World War II era)                               Hitler
                                                                                                                                    [section]
                                                                                                                                    [sound-music]
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06:22:34  1) “The Leipzig Fair” [Boehner Film Dresden]                                        (N) Germany:
-06:33:13     (film about industrial fair in Leipzig)                                                         Leipzig Fair
                    - globe, Hamburg harbor, Brandenburg gate in Berlin, HA LS                  [sound-English
                    Leipzig, organ, statue of Bach, sheet music, library, university,                 narration]
                    street scenes with Nazi flags, scenes of fair with manufactured
                    products from twenty five countries, crowded street scenes with
                    pedestrians, map of fair grounds, street scene with many banners
                    and signs, HA fair grounds, PAN of exhibits, demonstrations of
                    heavy equipment, drawings of scenes of historical fairs, people
                    looking at display of silverware, doll, musical instrument, man at
                    desk answering mail inquiries, still of New York skyline,
                    passengers boarding ship, passengers in airplane, passengers
                    in dining car on train, steam train runby, interior of train station
                    with many Nazi flags, trolleys, exterior of exhibition hall  (1930s)

06:33:18  2) clouds, snow scene, map, Berlin street scenes, short clipped shots       (N) Germany: Lure
-06:41:52     of audience applauding in Opera House, ice hockey with players              Of Sunshine And
                    not wearing helmets, woman figure ice skating, ice yachting, train            Snow
                    with snow on the ground, cross country skiing, children skiing, bob          [sound-English
                    sledding, men applauding woman figure ice skater, Zugspitze                   narration]
                    Mountain  (1930s)

2191-10-2

06:41:54  1) film about rhythm of things and people -                                             (N) Germany: “Mit
-06:52:25     stage show, couples dancing at royal ball, planets, nature scenes,              Etwas Rhytmus”
                    sundials and clocks, street scenes with pedestrians, traffic,                        [sound-German]
                    man asleep next to alarm clock, film clip about Friedrich the Great,
                    goose stepping Nazis, natives in Africa dancing, young white people
                    dancing jitterbug on dance floor, formal ballroom dancing, ballet,
                    Bavarian folk dancing, clip from musical  (1930s)

06:52:26  2) film about Nazi soldiers on vacation -                                                 (N) WWII: Germany -
                    at outdoor restaurant, on sightseeing trip on boat on Mosel River,            Nazi Propaganda
                    visiting quarry, workers in quarry, mobile front library bus,                       [sound-German]
                    soldiers inside looking at books, two soldiers fishing in river,
                    people including soldiers promenading at river, two soldiers with
                    women posing for photo, outdoor dance with Nazis and women,
                    men and women at outdoor restaurant overlooking Mosel River,
                    couple drinking wine, soldiers at gun in old fortress, quiet street
                    scenes in village, soldiers marching and singing in rural area,
06:59:14      unid. German feature clip - man on watch in train car with lighted
                    candle, getting scolded by man in uniform because he could have
-07:00:38     caused fire  (1930s)


